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He recalls qarly day Wagoner as being a rougn and wild town. Here a
mixture of Cherokees, Greeks, Negros and whitesVame to trade, conduct
business, and many other reasons, ^t was a favoMte fleeting .place for
the lawless element and at most any time a fight would, be in progress
somewhere around town at night. More than once tne^Cook boys,, the «
Crittenden gang, and' others of iiote'would be somewhere around nVagoner
town. This was also the home country of Brother Gooi&by, better known
in his later years as^ Cherokee Bill, who faced. Judge Parker one tLoe
too-many and parted-this 'life at the'end of a new rope at Ft. Smith j a i l .
Those were the days of 'Uie'.sixshooter, the ".Winchester,, and the hookerbill knife.
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In his ticne he has made a crop with a pair of mules'and'a double di ovel,
,But even to-day very few1 people e,yen raise a garden. He^ recalls when
nearly every family would have a big garden and i t was considered a crime to waste anything.. This attitude Seams to have come with the
whiteman., as the Indians for the most part do not raise the Indian
corn, pumpkin, and beans m -the manner of. their forefathers. Vann
to the days vrhsu be would eat his i l l ] o^\grated^tJ]?ca4,
,. hominy wiiii pumpkin, cornmeal and-b^an cKimplingSy and
other foods com.ion to the Indian table, ...ith a note of r^cret he
>
says those days about gone now.
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Hr, Vahn' reflects on the old days .vhen ype. liodel T,- the
the Jwagon were in about equal numbers. He says then no
.of starting out without a strand of baling wirej to meet
of thttfMay. Probably more equipment, and othc .r things
with baling wire than any other item.
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buggy 'and
one 7*ould think
the repair needs
have" been r.ended
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